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Description of the variables in the data set:

- “Treatm” = Treatment
  - “Treatm”= 1: Treatment FixFOUR
  - “Treatm”= 2: Treatment RANDFOUR
  - “Treatm”= 3: Treatment RANDONE
- “Session” = Number of session
- “Period” indicates period (“year”)
- “Contrac1” and “Contrac2”: indicates the contract chosen by owners
  - “Contrac1(2)”= 1: Contract A
  - “Contrac1(2)”= 2: Contract B
- “Quant_{ij}” (i = 1, 2; j = 1, ..., 4): quantity chosen by manager i in quarter j
- “Prof_{mij}” (i = 1, 2; j = 1, ..., 4): profit of manager i in quarter j
- “Prof_{oij}” (i = 1, 2; j = 1, ..., 4): profit of owner i in quarter j